
Address Bathrooms Bedrooms Style Year Built Selling Price
745 N 95th St #B 1.5 2 Townhouse 2007 $319,998
737-C N. 94th St 1.5 2 Townhouse 2008 $335,000
730 N 95th St -3115 2.25 3 Townhouse 1998 $335,000
9243-B Ashworth Ave N 2.5 3 Townhouse 2008 $370,000
9249 Ashworth Ave N #B 2.75 3 Townhouse 2008 $372,850
1152 N 93rd St #A 2.5 3 Townhouse 2008 $420,000
1154 N 93rd St 2.5 3 Townhouse 2008 $425,000
9708 Linden Ave N 3 3 1 1/2 Stry w/Bsmt 1928 $450,000

June 2008

Service that exceeds normal expectations, that 
was our experience with Roger.

We had listed our house and purchased our new 
house within days of each other and would be 
moving with no potential buyer(s) in sight. We 
were facing two mortgages and a loan from a 
retirement plan.

After explaining to a friend of mine that our house 
was on the market about four weeks with no ac-
tivity (one brokers open and one public open dur-
ing which not even one agent or buyer showed 
up to either) he suggested that we call Roger.

After rescinding the listing with our current agent 
and listing with Roger, we accepted an offer 
within two weeks.

Roger did all the right things to give the house 
lots of positive exposure and it worked. Thank 
you Roger!

Sincerely,

Peter and Moira Tueffers

The list below is homes that sold in our Licton Springs Neighborhood over the last month. Do you wonder what your home is worth? 
The décor, the features and condition all have a bearing on the price a home will command. I have seen the interiors of most of 
the homes in this list. If you are selling your home, please let me help you. I would be happy to view your home, prepare a market 
analysis and discuss the details with you. I can provide you with useful information, such as a sales price that might be realistically 
expected in today’s market.

LICTON SPRINGS NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES SOLD
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Does your neighborhood fit the requirements?
• There must be a minimum of 5’ planting strip from the curb to the side-

walk.
• There must be a curb, if there is no curb, planting may be possible as 

long as there is a sidewalk.
• The area to be planted should preferably accommodate a minimum of 

50 trees.

TO ESTIMATE THE NuMBER Of TREES THAT COuLD BE PLANTED IN 
yOuR SuGGESTED LOCATION:

• If there are overhead power lines, then small trees will be planted 20’- 
25’ apart.

• If there are no overhead power lines, then medium sized trees will be 
planted 35’ – 40’ apart

• If trees are to be planted on both sides of the street, approximately 12 to 
20 trees would be planted per block

• If trees are planted on just one side of the street, approximately 6 to 10 
trees would be planted per block.

NEW COMBO TOuR - “PEAkS AND PODS”
View the Northwest’s best - majestic mountains and magnificent whales in 

one weekend cruise

SEATTLE - Seattle City Light Skagit Tours is partnering with Mystic Sea 
Charters to offer a special vacation experience. Participants will enjoy two 
outstanding cruises on salt- and fresh water over one weekend for one all-
inclusive price of $99. The tours take place on Diablo Lake and Puget Sound 
with access via scenic North Cascades Highway 20.

Skagit Tours located in Newhalem, Wash., offers the opportunity to explore 
the beautiful North Cascades National Park wilderness from the comfort of a 
motorcoach and the open-air deck of a tour boat on glacier-fed Diablo Lake. 
Participants will learn about the history of the Skagit Hydroelectric Project 
as they travel along the mighty Skagit River gorge and hear stories of what 
life was like in a company town. Along the way, scenic vistas of glaciers, 
towering, cragged mountain peaks, old-growth forest and sparkling fresh-
water lakes are yours to enjoy. The 2.5 hour tour is located just three hours 
northeast of Seattle.

Mystic Sea Charters in Anacortes, Wash., welcomes all ages to experience 
the whale watching and wildlife cruise of a lifetime. your cruise will take you 
through and around the beautiful San Juan Islands while viewing an array of 
sea life, mammals and shore birds. Along the way you will see eagles, otters, 
porpoises, seals, and whales. your tour will cover approximately 50 to 80 
miles. There are 86 identified orcas that reside in the San Juan Islands from 
May until mid October. Don’t be fooled, the whales aren’t always easy to find. 
Orcas travel about 100 miles a day, feeding on salmon along the way. This is 
one of the reasons Mystic Sea Charters is a SAfE member. SAfE members 
have their own floatplane, which is exclusively used for whale spotting. This 
service insures Mystic Sea one of the highest sighting rates in the industry. 
This 5 to 6 hour tour is located just 1.5 hours northwest of Seattle.

The Peaks and Pods tour does require advanced reservations at least 48 
hours prior to departure. Both cruises include an onboard guide and boxed 
picnic lunches. Lodging information is available but overnight accommoda-
tions are the responsibility of the participant. The tour is available on limited 
dates in 2008 and can be booked by calling 1-800-308-9387. for more infor-
mation please call or visit www.SkagitTours.com or www.mysticseacharters.
com.

SOLD HOMES
MARINERS HOME GAME
CALENDAR Of EvENTS

COMMuNITy TREE PROGRAM
CARS TAkE vACATION

NEW COMBO TOuR - “PEAkS AND PODS”

COMMuNITy TREE PROGRAM CONT’D

mArinerS home gAmeS
JulY 2008

7/18 v.S. CLE  7:10 PM
7/19 v.S. CLE  12:55 PM
7/20 v.S. CLE  1:10 PM
7/21 v.S. BOS  7:10 PM
7/22 v.S. BOS  7:10 PM
7/23 v.S. BOS  1:40 PM

AuguSt 2008

8/1 v.S. BAL  7:10 PM
8/2 v.S. BAL  7:10 PM
8/3 v.S. BAL  1:10 PM
8/4 v.S. MIN  7:10 PM
8/5 v.S. MIN  7:10 PM
8/6 V.S. MIN   1:40 PM
8/7 v.S. TB   7:10 PM
8/8 v.S. TB   7:10 PM
8/9 v.S. TB   7:10 PM
8/10 v.S. TB    1:10 PM
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CHINATOWN-INTERNATIONAL 
DISTRICT SuMMER fESTIvAL
HING HAy PARk   |   JuLy 12 

Welcome to the home of our Pan-Asian 
American communities. It’s the only neigh-
borhood in America where Chinese, fili-
pino, Japanese, vietnamese and Southeast 
Asians live and work together, side-by-side. 
Whether you’re looking for unique retail gifts, 
hard to find specialty wares, ethnic-specific 
social services, Asian art and culture or the 
best and most affordable cuisine in town - 
we hope you enjoy your stay.
http://www.cidbia.org/

BITE Of SEATTLE
SEATTLE CENTER   |   JuLy 18-20, 
Of course, the Bite is all about the food, and 
there will be plenty of that!  We’ve listened to 
consumer comments and as always, we’re 
striving to continue to increase the selec-
tion of great restaurants at the Bite while still 
bringing back your favorites. 
http://www.biteofseattle.com/

BENAROyA RESEARCH  
INSTITuTE TRIATHLON AT 
SEAfAIR, SEWARD PARk,  

SuNDAy, JuLy 20
Athletes from all around the Pacific North-
west are swimming, cycling and running 
their way to fitness and athletic excellence 
in preparation for the Benaroya research In-
stitute Triathlon at Seafair. Seward Park on 
Lake Washington serves as a pristine venue 
for this sprint-distance triathlon and offers an 
incredible experience for athletes of all ability 
levels. Come test your skills and achieve your 
goals on this flat, fast and scenic course!The 
“sprint distance” triathlon featured a ½-mile 
swim, 12-mile bike and 3.1-mile run.

CAPITOL HILL BLOCk PARTy
CAPITOl HIll   |   Jul 25 - 26, 

The Capitol Hill Block Party combines a 
huge, two-day explosion of bands with a 
unique combination of Seattle Music Com-
munity forces including The Stranger, 90.3 
KEXP, 107.7 The End, The Vera Project, 
Neumo’s, Fuzed Music, Mackie and Home 
Alive. This year’s event, held on July 25&26, 
2008 will bring together over 40 bands on 

3 stages into the Northwest’s biggest celebra-
tion of independent music, art and progressive 
culture. 15,000 people attend each year, with 
a portion of proceeds from The Block Party 
benefit Home Alive and The Vera Project.
http://www.thestranger.com/blockparty

TORCHLIGHT PARADE AT SEAfAIR
DOWNTOWN SEATTlE   |   July 26, 
The 2008 Parade Theme: Amazing Adven-
tures, will celebrate the great outdoors of the 
Pacific Northwest and the many adventures it 
has to offer. 

CHEvROLET CuP AT SEAfAIR
SOuTH LAkE WASHINGTON, STAN 

SAyRES PITS   |   AuGuST 1 - 3. 
The 2007 Chevrolet Cup at Seafair did not dis-
appoint as thousands enjoyed the KeyBank 
Air Show at Seafair featuring the u.S. Navy 
Blue Angels, a Saturday night concert followed 
by a spectacular fireworks show and of course 
unlimited Hydroplane Racing.

WELLS fARGO TORCHLIGHT RuN 
AT SEAFAIr | July 26

The Wells fargo Torchlight Run at Seafair is 
a must do for all sports enthusiasts and ca-
sual runners alike. Register soon for Seattle’s 
best road race of the summer, with more than 
300,000 of your biggest fans lining the streets 
of Downtown Seattle. you’re also invited to 
show off your pirate inspired attire for the Pi-
rate Adventure costume contest and celebrate 
the spirit of Seafair at the Michelob uLTRA 
post-run party at fX McRory’s!

kEyBANk AIR SHOW AT SEAfAIR
SOuTH LAkE WASHINGTON 

AuGuST 1 - 3
During one weekend each year, Seafair fans 
witness captivating sights as the best pilots in 
the world perform aerobatics over Lake Wash-
ington. From Greg Poe flying his fire engine 
red Ethanol Edge 540 to the u.S. Navy Blue 
Angels and a fly over by the “hovering” Harrie 
Jump Jet, the keyBank Air Show presented by 
Boeing is the All-Star weekend of air shows.

MAyOR ENCOuRAGES SEATTLE DRIvERS TO CuT CAR 
TRIPS. ANNOuNCES PuBLIC CAMPAIGN TO “GIvE yOuR 

CAR THE SuMMER Off”
SEATTLE –Mayor Greg Nickels today announced a public campaign encourag-
ing residents to drive their cars 1,000 miles less a year and combat global warm-
ing by walking, biking, car pooling and taking transit.

“Give your Car the Summer Off” enlists the support of the Seattle Art Museum, 
Woodland Park Zoo, Seattle Aquarium, local businesses and others to offer dis-
counts for people who pledge not to drive alone. People giving up their cars for 
a month or a year will also receive special incentives.

“Seattleites are aware of the perils of climate pollution, and they want to do their 
part,” said Nickels. “While lots of people bike and bus to work, we also want to 
encourage folks to use carbon-friendly alternatives throughout the week and 
in their neighborhoods. No matter how you go, we’re offering a number of pro-
grams to make it easy and rewarding to give your car the summer off.”

Transportation accounts for nearly half of the greenhouse gas emissions in Se-
attle. To make a significant difference in the city’s carbon footprint, residents are 
encouraged to reduce their personal driving by 1,000 miles annually – about 20 
miles a week. One thousand fewer miles saves 1,000 pounds of climate pollu-
tion, and helps us meet our climate protection goals.

“Give your Car the Summer Off” is part of Nickels’ Seattle Climate Action Now 
program, which encourages residents to make reductions in their own personal 
climate pollution along with the city’s efforts. 

“Woodland Park Zoo is thrilled to be working with the city of Seattle and Seattle 
Climate Action Now to promote alternative modes of transportation to the zoo 
and other regional destinations,” said Dr. Deborah Jensen, Woodland Park Zoo 
president and chief executive. “Taking the bus or riding a bike can be a fun and 
resource-saving way to get to the zoo this summer.”

While driving less has a number of inherent benefits – it’s cheaper, promotes 
health, and it’s good for our climate – “Give your Car the Summer Off” will pro-
vide even more incentives to those who choose to leave their cars at the curb. 
The Web site www.seattlecan.org hosts information and a pledge form to print 
and use to receive discounts.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS INCLuDE:
• recreational Destination Incentives. Many of the city’s premier businesses 

and attractions, such as Woodland Park Zoo and Seattle Art Museum, will 
be offering discounts to people who don’t drive.  By pledging to take transit, 
car pool, walk or bike to one of the city’s business districts or community at-
tractions, visitors will receive discounts or reduced admissions. More busi-
nesses will be added all summer.

• Give your car time off. Cut a couple car trips a week, commute differently, 
give up your car for a month, or sell it for good – the city’s “Way to Go” pro-
gram offers incentives to those who do any of these. Eligible participants 
can be entered for prize drawings or receive up to $400 in incentives.

• Summer Events. Many of the city’s summer events, such as Bumbershoot, 
are encouraging people to use transit, bike, walk, and car pool. So every-
where people look, they’ll be reminded about making a different transporta-
tion choice.  Participating events will also feature a one-stop-shop for re-
sources such as Metro Trip Planner, Rideshare Online, and bicycle maps.

• Climate Action Now “In-a-Box.” This kit contains everything one needs to 
host a car-free summer party with friends and inspire on-the-spot action. 
Try setting up a walking school bus, an anti-idling campaign, a neighbor-
hood car pool, or a public transit amazing race. 

• Car Free Days: Some city streets will be open to bikes and pedestrians sim-

ilar to Bicycle Saturdays and Sundays along Lake Washington Boulevard.

To launch “Give your Car the Summer Off,” Nickels unveiled new billboards 
which feature 200 people and various transportation options. recognizing the 
importance of fighting global warming, Clear Channel Outdoor donated nine 
billboards throughout the city to promote driving less.

All programs can be accessed by visiting www.seattlecan.org and signing up. 

COMMuNITy TREE PROGRAM
TREES ARE THE ANSWER TO GLOBAL WARMING!

When it comes to reducing the impacts of global warming, there is no substitute 
for responsible behavior. Planting trees can help lessen some of the problems 
that face us today while providing benefits that enhance our neighborhoods and 
our lives.

Thanks to the voter-supported Bridging the Gap initiative, SDOT is planting over 
800 street trees per year. That can be good news for your neighborhood.

SDOT is interested in finding neighborhoods where we can plant about 100 
trees within (about) a 4 to 5-square block area. These trees will be planted, wa-
tered through establishment, and maintained by SDOT.

If your neighborhood has curbed planting strips that are a minimum of 5’ wide, 
you may be eligible to receive these free trees.

Trees re-absorb carbon dioxide out of the air. They can help reduce energy 
needs, by cooling homes in summer and blocking cold winds in the winter. They 
capture storm water and filter dust and dirt from the sky. They beautify our neigh-
borhoods, encourage song birds and help increase property values.

Call 684-TrEE (8733) if your neighborhood is interested in “growing solutions” 
by planting trees.

PROCESS fROM A (APPLICATION) TO T (TREES)
• A - Apply – please see the guidelines below to verify that the location you 

have in mind is suitable
• Enter information about your site into our on-line form, or suggest a project 

location by calling 684-TrEE (8733)
* urban forestry team goes out and reviews site suggested
* urban forestry compares location with others submitted
* If your site is selected, a team will mark proposed tree locations in white 

paint on the curb line and “plant” small white flags where trees will likely 
be located

* A door hanger which gives general information about the project, and lists 
available tree types will be placed on doorknobs of neighborhood houses

* Neighbors give us feedback
* Trees will be planted in March/April in the spring and in November/Decem-

ber in the fall.
* Water bags will be installed on trees late in the spring, and filled once a 

week throughout the summer (as shown in this picture). We may ask that 
neighbors add water to the bags once a week, if the weather is exception-
ally hot and dry.

* Water bags will be installed each spring for three years. urban forestry 
crews will be responsible for pruning the trees as needed

* T - Trees: By year three or four, the trees should be well established and on 
their way to creating a lovely canopy that will beautify your neighborhood 
for the years to come! Should any of the trees appear damaged or infected, 
please call us immediately at: 684-TrEE (8733)

TREE PLANTING GuIDELINES:


